
ITAMA 75' - ITAMA

Hull number: 15 - year of built: 2013

MAIN FEATURES

ITAMA MODEL ITAMA 75'BUILDER

15 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Planing BOAT NAME BLUE MAMBAHULL TYPE

2013 ARCHITECT Marco CasaliYEAR

Black (repainted in 2020) INTERNA WOODS TeakHULL COLOUR

Fiberglass - VTR LOA 23.54 [m] - 77.23 [ft]CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

5.92 [m] - 19.42 [ft] DRAFT 1.44 [m] - 4.72 [ft]BEAM

MTU 12V 2000 M93 CRUISING SPEED 38 [kn]ENGINES

42 [kn] N° GUEST CABINMAX SPEED

1 N. TOILETS

3

N° CREW CABIN

52,500 [kg] ON DISPLAY AT/IN

3

NaplesDISPLACEMENT

Italy FLAG ItalianCOUNTRY

2,300,000.00 [euro] VAT STATUS PaidASKING PRICE
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Technical information

Engines hours 1391
Trasmissions Surface Drive

Propellers NIBRAL - 5 blade

Main generator 28kW

Second generator hours 0

Fuel tank 5500 litres

Water tank 1000 litres

Voltage 12 / 24

Batteries Yes

Charge batteries Yes

Inverter Yes

Description per area

General description

75 FEET OF POWER AND STYLE. With its sleek design, impressive performance, and unmatched comfort, BLUE MAMBA 

embodies the essence of sportiness. Packed with cutting-edge technology, luxurious living spaces, and undeniable elegance, 

it is the ultimate choice for passionate open yachting enthusiasts. Experience unparalleled spaciousness, from the 

sophisticated cockpit to the inviting lounge area beyond the helm to the expansive sunpad at the bow. Powered by twin 1823 

hp MTU engines and equipped with a surface-piercing propellers, BLUE MAMBA reaches exhilarating speeds of up to 42 

knots, accentuated by its slender profile and lightweight carbon fiber construction. 

BROKERS COMMENTS 'The only Itama 75 currently for available for sale. She won't remain available for long. In excellent 

condition and ready to sail..'
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Optional list

Optional list

Airport express (wi-fi system)

Antenna tv sat navisystem NT65 with decoder

Air/co 72.000 BTU/h "tropic" + generator upgrade set to 28 kw (diff from std)

Bed (additional) in crew cabin

Cover for dashboard with white gealcot diff. From std.

Chain galvanized diam.12, mt 100 (diff from std 75 mt)

Deck in teak wood

Main deck ppg painted

Decor soft -diff.

Dinette Sofa in saloon - diff

Separate shower and mixer in anchor fore peak

iPod Docking station

Electric stern thruster 15 hp (double propeller)

Ice maker with independent water tank

Searchlight electrically controlled

Lights underwater light -each-

Fridge 75 lt with drawers in cockpit

Inverter 2500 w/ 220 v/ 24 v suppl.

Mosaic in master cabin head - diff from std-

Shower walls in mosaics in port side guest's cabins

Shower walls in vip bathroom in mosaic

Watermaker: pre-installation in engine room

Audio socket for iphone / ipod

Raymarine E120W with disp. to TV

Decor all cabins -diff. 

Black out courtains with electric motion in all cabins (crew cabin not included)

Tender williams turbojet with blue hull

Additional capstan 1200w

Tv 19" LCD crew cabin 

Tv 22' LED in guest cabin

Tv 40" LED in the cockpit with electric device

Venetian blinds for salon, dining area and cabins

WC with bidet function

Winter 2022 works:

New external 4000w stereo

New internal wildebeest skin sofa

New watermaker

Refreshed interiors with white sky marine eco-skin

New service and domestic batteries

Tender (model and LOA) and engine (model and power)

Williams 3.25m Turbojet

BROKERS offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the 

condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not represent in any case a contractual 

term.

Disclaimer
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